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A proposal for the generation of singlet states of three Λ-type Rydberg atoms is presented. The
singlet state is prepared through the combination of a Rydberg state and an EPR pair, and the
scheme relies on the Rydberg blockade effect which prevents the simultaneous excitation of the
two atoms to a Rydberg state. In addition, some frequency detuning between lasers and atomic
transitions is set to eliminate the degenerate of the two ground states. And finally, a series of
numerical simulations are made to show the feasibility of the scheme.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
Entanglement is a particular feature for quantum physics. It can be used not only to test violations of locality, but
also for the implementation of quantum information processing [1], quantum computation [2], quantum measurement
[3], and so on. So far, much progress has been made for entanglement, especially for entangled qubits because qubits’
concepts and implementation may be the most simply. Although it is true, we should not neglect entangled high-
dimension states since they have more peculiar properties than entangled qubits. As a special example, supersinglets∣∣∣S(d)N 〉, the entangled states of total spin zero of N particles of spin (d − 1)/2 [4, 5], attract some attention. These
antisymmetric states are N-lateral rotationally invariant. Some types of them are shown to be in connection with
violations of Bell’s inequalities [6], some of them are used in two-particle proofs of Bells theorem without inequalities
[7], and so on. Amongst them, N-particle N-level singlet states |S(N)N 〉 are particularly fascinating, which can be
expressed as [4]
|S(N)N 〉 =
1√
N !
∑
permutations
of 01···(N−1)
(−1)t |ij · · ·n〉, (1)
where t is the number of transpositions of pairs of elements that must be composed to place the elements in canonical
order (i.e. 0, 1, 2, · · · , N − 1). The distinctive application of these states was to solve “N-strangers”, “secret sharing”
and “liar detection” problems which have no solution using classical tools [4, 5]. In addition, they can be applied to
realize an unknown unitary transformation [8] and construct decoherence-free subspaces [5, 9], etc.
For the preparation of singlet states, as Cabello remarked [4, 5], in spit of lots of potential applications of |S(N)N 〉, it
was a formidable physical challenge to prepare these states for N > 3. Although there had still been some proposals
presented for the generation of |S(3)3 〉 with cavity QED [10, 11] and ion-trapped technologies [12], most of which were
complex because several steps are needed to complete the whole procedure and hard to be generalized for |S(N)N 〉.
However, if Eq.(1) is rechecked, then we will find |S(2)2 〉 = 1√2 (|01〉 − |10〉) which is a simplest entangled state (EPR
pair). So, whether can we generate |S(3)3 〉 on the basis of |S(2)2 〉? In 2009, we first put forward an “addition strategy”
[13], i.e. a separated particle simultaneously interacts with two ones initially in the EPR pair. Since then, a series of
schemes have successively been proposed [14–18].
Rydberg blockade mechanism, an effect that can prevent the simultaneous flow or excitation of the atoms by shifting
the double-excitation states due to the long range dipole-dipole interaction characteristics of Rydberg atoms, was first
pointed out by the Zoller group as a crucial ingredient for quantum gates, either using single neutral atoms [19]
or macroscopic samples [20]. Now, this mechanism has become a focus in the field of quantum information science
[21–23], including providing a generic mechanism for the control of quantum states including entanglement of two or
more particles and the realization of quantum gates. In earlier 2016, we suggested to generate singlet states for Ξ-type
Rydberg atoms [24]. Whether can we utilize Λ-type ones to obtain S
(3)
3 ? To achieve this aim, most of time, we should
eliminate the degenerate situation of the ground states. In this paper, we will show that we can use appropriate
frequency detuning to eliminate degeneration and generate three Λ-type S
(3)
3 with adiabatic passage. Our method
also provide a novel idea for other entangled states preparation for Λ−type atoms with Rydberg blockade mechanism.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we describe the details for preparing S
(3)
3 . Then numerous simulation
is shown and analyzed in Sec. III. Finally in Sec. IV, the brief feasibility is discussed and a conclusion is made.
II. GENERATION OF THREE-QUTRIT SINGLET STATES
Suppose that three Λ-type Rydberg atoms are trapped in three separate optical potentials with the distance
being so close that the dipole-dipole interaction for each two atoms exists. As is shown in Fig.1a, each atom
has a Rydberg level |e〉 and two ground levels |g0〉 and |g1〉. For the sake of clarity, we mark each atom with
the subscript k (k = 1, 2, 3). The transition for each atom is driven by two non-resonant laser pulses: one for
the transition |g0〉k → |e〉k with time-dependent Rabi frequency Ω0k (t) and time-independent dutuning −δ, the
other for |g1〉k → |e〉k with time-dependent Rabi frequency Ω1k (t) and opposite detuning δ. Under the resolved-
sideband limit and rotating-wave approximation, the system Hamiltonian in the rotating picture with respect to
H0 = ~
3∑
k=1
ωe|e〉k 〈e|+ (ωg0 − δ) |g0〉k 〈g0|+ (ωg1 + δ) |g1〉k 〈g1| reads (~ = 1)
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Atomic level configurations and transitions, in which (a) Direct transition and (b) two-photon transition
between two ground states and an excited states
H =
3∑
j,k=1;j 6=k
Ujk|e〉k〈e|+ δ
3∑
k=1
(|g0〉k〈g0| − |g1〉k〈g1|)
+
(
3∑
k=1
Ω0k (t) |g0〉k〈e|+Ω1k (t) |g1〉k〈e|+H.c.
)
,
(2)
with Ujk representing the energy shift when jth and kth atoms are both in the Rydberg levels |e〉 due to the dipole-
dipole interaction.
Taking the strong Rydberg blockade limit into account, i.e. Ujk >> δ,Ωml (t) , (j, k, l = 1, 2, 3; j 6= k;m = 0, 1),
only one atom can stay in the Rydberg level. And for the sake of simplicity, we assume that the second and the
third atoms are symmetrical, i.e. Ωm3 (t) = Ωm2 (t) , (m = 0, 1). Therefore, if the system is initially prepared in
the partly-entangled state |e〉1 1√2 (|g0〉2|g1〉3 − |g1〉2|g0〉3), then the system-state evolution will be confined in the
subspaces{|1〉 , |2〉 , · · · , |7〉} without the consideration of any dissipation and decoherence, in which logic states are
defined as
|1〉 = |g0〉1 1√2 (|e〉2|g1〉3 − |g1〉2|e〉3) ,
|2〉 = |g0〉1 1√2 (|g0〉2|g1〉3 − |g1〉2|g0〉3) ,
|3〉 = |e〉1 1√2 (|g0〉2|g1〉3 − |g1〉2|g0〉3) ,
|4〉 = |g0〉1 1√2 (|g0〉2|e〉3 − |e〉2|g0〉3) ,
|5〉 = |g1〉1 1√2 (|g0〉2|g1〉3 − |g1〉2|g0〉3) ,
|6〉 = |g1〉1 1√2 (|e〉2|g1〉3 − |g1〉2|e〉3) ,
|7〉 = |g1〉1 1√2 (|g0〉2|e〉3 − |e〉2|g0〉3) .
(3)
Accordingly, the Hamiltonian (2) reduces to
H = δ|2〉 〈2|+ 2δ|4〉 〈4| − δ|5〉 〈5| − 2δ|6〉 〈6|
+ (Ω02(t)|1〉 〈2|+Ω01(t)|2〉 〈3|+Ω12(t)|2〉 〈4|
+Ω11(t)|3〉 〈5|+Ω02(t)|5〉 〈6|+Ω12(t)|5〉 〈7|+H.c.),
(4)
In order to simplify the Hamiltonian described in the equation (4), we transform to the space {|1〉 , |3〉 , |4〉 , |6〉 , |7〉,
|η+〉 , |η−〉} with |η+〉 = 1N (Ω01 |2〉+Ω11 |5〉), |η−〉 = 1N (Ω11 |2〉 − Ω01 |5〉) and
N =
√
Ω201 +Ω
2
11, where we have denoted Ωjk (t) as Ωjk for short, as is suitable in the following paragraphs. After
4that, we will obtain
H =
δ
N2
(Ω201 − Ω211)(|η+〉〈η+| − |η−〉〈η−|)
+
2δΩ01Ω11
N2
(|η+〉〈η+| − |η−〉〈η−|) + 2δ|4〉〈4| − 2δ|6〉〈6|
+
{
Ω02
N
|1〉(Ω01〈η+|+Ω11〈η−|) +N |η+〉〈3|
+
Ω12
N
(Ω01|η+〉+Ω11|η−〉)〈4|+ Ω02
N
(Ω11|η+〉 − Ω01|η−〉)〈6|
+
Ω12
N
(Ω11|η+〉 − Ω01|η−〉)〈7|+H.c.
}
(5)
Taking into account of the large-detuning condition δ >> Ω0k,Ω1k, we can adiabatically neglect the logic states
|η+〉 , |η−〉 , |4〉 , |6〉. In fact, it should be noted that the large-detuning condition should not be strictly satisfied in our
proposal because of selective-transition rules. If the Hamiltonian is carefully checked, then we can see |η+〉 may be
populated more likely than that of the other logic excited states. Thus, we can only consider the system evolution in
the subspace {|1〉 , |3〉 , |7〉 , |η+〉}, and obtain
Heff ≈ δ
N2
(Ω201 − Ω211)|η+〉〈η+|+
(
Ω02Ω01
N
|1〉〈η+|
+N |η+〉〈3|+ Ω11Ω02
N
|η+〉〈3|+H.c.
) (6)
If we further consider the situation of Ω1k = Ω0k (k = 1, 2) , then we can easily obtain a dark state for the effective
Hamiltonian, i.e.
|D (t)〉 = cos θ |3〉 − sin θ (|1〉+ |7〉) /
√
2. (7)
with tan θ =
√
2Ω01/Ω02.
With the adiabatic-passage condition
∣∣∣θ˙∣∣∣ <<√2Ω201 +Ω202 satisfied, pulse shapes are designed such that
lim
t→−∞
Ω01 (t)
Ω02 (t)
= 0, lim
t→−∞
Ω01 (t)
Ω02 (t)
= 1, (8)
then the system state can be adiabatically transferred from the initial state |3〉 to the three-qutrit singlet state
|S3〉 = 1√
3
(|3〉 − |1〉 − |7〉)
=
1√
6
(|g0g1e〉 − |g1g0e〉+ |g1eg0〉
− |g1g0e〉+ |eg0g1〉 − |eg1g0〉)123
(9)
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section, let us simulate the system-state evolution and make some analysis. To achieve this aim, we add
two two-excitations vectors |8〉 = |e〉1 1√2 (|g0e〉 − |eg0〉)23, |9〉 = |e〉1
1√
2
(|g1e〉 − |eg1〉)23 to Eq. (3), and then change
the Hamiltonian described in Eq. (4) to
H ′ = H + (U + δ)|8〉〈8|+ (U − δ)|9〉〈9|+ (−Ω01|1〉〈9|
+Ω02|3〉〈8| − Ω12|3〉〈9|+Ω01|4〉〈8| − Ω11|6〉〈9|
+Ω11|7〉〈8|+H.c.).
(10)
Here we have simply set U12 = U13 = U,Ω11 = Ω01, and Ω12 = Ω02. Similar to previous schemes, laser pulses used
in our proposal are also designed by one Gauss beam or the combination of two Gauss beams with an appropriate
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FIG. 2. (Color online) An explicit example to numerically simulate the generation of |S
(3)
3 〉 in ideal condition, where time-
dependence Rabi frequencies are shown on the top, the populations for logic states in the middle, and the fidelity on the
below.
choice of parameters [25]
Ω01 (t) = Ω0 exp
(
− (t− τ)2
T 2
)
,
Ω02 (t) = Ω0 exp
(
− (t− τ)2
T 2
)
+Ω0 exp
(
− (t+ τ)2
T 2
)
,
(11)
where Ω0 represents the time-independent amplitude and T (τ) the pulse width (delay).
To begin with, the system-state evolution under the Hamiltonian described in Eq. (10) is demonstrated in Fig.2,
where we have chosen Ω0T = 10, τ = 0.7T, U = 10Ω0 and δ = Ω0, and expressed the whole system state |ψ (t)〉 at any
time as |ψ (t)〉 =
9∑
k=1
ck (t) |k〉 with
9∑
k=1
ck (t) = 1. Then the population for each logic state |k〉 and the fidelity F for
the generation of singlet states are defined as Pk = |ck|2 and F = |〈S3|ψ(t)〉|2, respectively. From Fig.2, it is clearly
demonstrated that populations of |1〉, |3〉, |7〉 will eventually be equal, while the other logic states are virtually excited
during the whole procedure. The figure on the bottom further proves that a singlet state for these three Rydberg
atoms with Fidelity 99.96% is generated as long as the interaction t is long enough.
In addition, the effect of the dipole-dipole interaction U and the detuining δ on Fidelity F is analyzed, as is shown in
Fig.3 with Ω0T = 10, τ = 0.7T, δ = Ω0 and t = 4T . From the illustration, it is clearly seen that the higher U , the wider
range of δ can be allowed for the generation of singlet states. For example, if F > 0.98, then 0.79Ω0 6 δ 6 1.08Ω0
should be required when U = 5Ω0, while the range of δ can be larger with the increase of Ω0.
Moreover, how the shapes of laser pulses influence the Fidelity is also illustrated in Fig. 4 with U = 10Ω0, δ = Ω0
and t = 4T . Obviously, the lower limit of τ/T is about 0.35 to obtain F = 0.93 and 0.5 for F = 0.99, while
the upper limit of τ/T to gain the same Fidelity is almost linearly proportional to Ω0T , and the relation is about
τ/T < 0.01T + 0.8.
Last but not the least, the effect of the spontaneous emission of Rydberg atoms on the Fidelity F is discussed. To
this motivation, we resort to the master equation for density matrix ρ(t) of the whole system, i.e.
ρ˙ = −i [H, ρ]
−
∑
p=g0,g1
3∑
q=1
γ
2
(
S+pqSpqρ− 2SpqρS+pq + S+pqSpqρ
)
,
(12)
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Fidelity as the function of pulse width T and delay τ .
where S+pq = |e〉q〈p|, and the decay rate γ is assumed to be the same and equal to γe/2 with γe represents the
spontaneous emission rate. The function of fidelity versus γe/Ω0 is demonstrated in Fig. 5, where we have chosen
Ω0T = 10, τ = 0.7T, U = 5Ω0, δ = Ω0, and t = 3T . From Fig.5, it is illustrated that the Fidelity of the generated
singlet states is strongly influenced by atomic spontaneous emission rate γe. For example, the Fidelity F ≈ 0.96 with
the chosen of γe = 0.001Ω0, while it quickly decreases to F ≈ 0.61 when γe = 0.01Ω0. So the scheme may be feasible
only if the spontaneous emission rate γe is much smaller than Ω0. Luckily, it can be realized because the Rydberg
levels has a long lifespan, which will further discussed in next section.
IV. FEASIBILITY AND CONCLUSION
We now make a short discussion on the experimental feasibility. The three levels |g0〉, |g1〉, and |e〉 for Rydberg
atoms can be represented by two long-lived sublevels |5s1/2, F = 1,MF = 1〉, |5s1/2, F = 2,MF = 2〉 and a Rydberg
level |58d3/2, F = 3,MF = 3〉 of 87Rb. The transition |g0〉 (|g1〉) → |e〉 can be achieved by a nearly two-photon
transition with a σ+(pi)-polarized laser at 795nm and two σ+-polarized lasers at 475nm. Please see the Fig.1b. The
frequency of the 795nm laser is largely red(blue)-detuned by ∆1− δ(∆2 + δ) with ∆1(2) >> δ > 0 from the transition
from |g0〉 (|g1〉) to the excited state |5p3/2, F = 2,MF = 2〉 in order to reduce spontaneous emission, similar to
Ref.[26]. According to Ref.[26, 27], when each two of the three optical tweezers are separated by 4µm, energy shift
due to Rydberg blockade mechanism is about 50MHz and the measured Rabi frequency of the two-photon transition
from |g0,1〉 → |e〉 is about Ω0 = 6MHz. If we also choose δ to be 6MHz, then the required time is about 10µs and
the fidelity of the generated singlet state is about 0.90 with the consideration of the life of Rydberg level induced
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Effect of spontaneous emission on fidelity.
by blackbody radiation (≈ 160µs) and the radiative decay time (≈ 200µs) [26, 28]. Therefore, our scheme may be
feasible based on current technologies.
In conclusion, a singlet state for three Λ-type atoms is prepared with Rydberg blockade mechanism. The singlet
state is generated by the combination of a Rydberg atom and an EPR pair, which may be scalable. In the present
proposal, some detuning between lasers and atomic transitions is used to eliminate the degenerate of ground states.
Compared with proposals with cavity QED or trapped ions, the present one doesn’t need any media to store quantum
information. And finally, numerical simulation is made, showing our proposal may be feasible.
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